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PRESIDENTS PAGE
by

M ark Butler 'J

Greetings everyon~ .
Hope you enJoyed'~l·"~tarlfestival. As I

wrIte this It Is s~~U\,~ few &~ys away and I am
feverishly ,prepe,r. ~n8 lnl1l8s for the DACE
booth. I hope'Yo~~amell0'fn and visited us.
after all it was 0l1Wl..en hoprs rIde. My wife
..;!-' ~ '" ""\1",..

and I"'Pllap..·!9\~akea nlp,e d;ay of It, work the
_ \'.e. . I. ~~. ~ .. J ..

b~oolJ}~or til,.;.WJ1i-l! O:f~tl):'6f us, how often do
y~'j~kUl~~;;tchancet~b~Involve you r partner
In llb~tfn computer related activity?) and then
go out to dinner afterwards. Should be lots
of fun!

In case you missed it last month's meeting
was a lot of fun. A nother super disk of the
month and 2 (cou nt 'em 2) ST disks of the
m 0 nth. Sin cewe ha v e bee n try i n g to
alternate meetings between mostl y 8 and 16
bit compu ters last month was mostl y ST. We
all got to see the latest STWrlter (version
1.7). STW rlter is the ST versIon of the ever
popular A tarIwrlter. For those of you With
AtarIwrIter. If and when you ever get a ST
you wlll have a famlllar face in the word
processor world.

After STW riter and the disks of the month
we went Into some demos. One thIng that
was glossed over a lIttle too qUickly was that
the ST used that night was a 4 meg machIne.
John is upgradIng any ST to 1.2 or 4 meg for
a lot cheaper then anywhere else I've seen. I
started things off with a demonstration of
GFL football. A nIce program with a unIque
perspective; you are down on the field
instead of looking down from above. You see
the men's faces as they run for you, you can
hear your own footsteps as you wildly
dodge. There were some parts I was not
terribly pleased with; fIrst It was too slow.
everything seems to happen in slow motion.
Also the amount of control you have is very
lImited. The only real control you have Is
durIng open fIeld running. As a pass
receiver you must cou nt steps, one wrong
step and you ·watch as It goes past you r
hands. You get no chance to dIve for It or do
anything at all. On defense you do nothing
but watch!

My Ideal for a football game would have
me as quarterback. I start the play with the
Joystick button. drop back. and look for my
receiver. When I spot one I lead him with a
pointer and throw. Suddenly I am the
receiverlooking back over my shoul~er, I
adjust my run as the ball looms ever larger

. I
fInally dIving. leaping or whatever. On
defense I can pick whether [ want to be the
free safety or the pass defender. watching
for the ball to come my way.1

After football I showed 9ff SDI. This IS a
great game from M Indscape. Touted as a
interactIve mOVie It blends stunning
graphics with arcade action ~nd a refreshing
story lIne. You are McCormick. A merIca's
fighting space captaIn. In the near future the
KGB has revolted in Russia and gained
control of several ICBM sites. Your missIon
is to use SDI to defend America. Of course the
satellites break down and must be repaIred
and defended from orbital fIghters manned
by the KGB. In the second half of the game
you must go rescue your lover, a beautiful
RUSSian agent trapped In a space station
rapidly being overrun by KGB agents. After
you dock the fighting is man to man In the
corrIdors. with a appropriate and touching
scene depending on whether you can rescue ~

her In time. All In all a great game.
Mark Hannan showed off Major Motion. '--.../

This is very slmllar to the arcade game Spy
Hunter. It features the same great graphics,
enemy cars. boats, helicopters. weapons, etc.
of the arcade game. Great stuff!

I had to move my 800XL out into the
garage. My computer room Just was not big
enough to support both machines and still be
baby proof. In case you are wondering I
spend as much time on my BOO as my ST. I am
right In the middle of creating a new game
for the DA CE B- bit disk of the month. No
hints - walt untIl you see It, It wIll be great.
It Just topped 100 sectors on the disk. I also
do the Basic Corner for programmers
column in the DACE newsletter. It IS always
for good old Atari Basic. So I am currently
spendIng a lot of time on my trusty old
BOOXL and I see it continuing that way for a
whIle. I have 2 more games waiting to be
created Just sitting there In the back of my
mind. But don't thInk I am not using my ST.
oh no. I purchased Personal Pascal and am
cu rrentl y going through a teach you rself
Pascal book. Soon I hope to be wrltl ng
compiled games for our ST disk of the'-..-/
month.

As you can see from my schedule DACE Is
still very much involved In the B bit world.
We w1ll continue to support the BOO's as long
as one DACE member has one. It is a
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magnificent machine and far from dead.
~ue, new stuff is not exact! y oozing out of

_ie woodwork but it continues to come out.
The first page Of the latest Compute!
magazine had new program ads from
Mindscape OnfBtrator, Bop 'n Wrestle,
Trailblazer) and later on in the magazine 551
annou nced a A tari version of Rebel Charge
at Chickamauga. A t DACE we w1l1 continue
to offer the best we can, barring accidents
we w1l1 have at least one disk of the month
With the best public domain software we can
find. There is lots of stUff on the big bulletin
boards so we have an enormous suppl y to
draw from. We also have DACE
programmers that continue to bring you the
best in DACE exclUSives. Lots of stUff going
on for the trusty 800.

Speak ing of programming I need some
help. We have had a one liner programming
contest, a 10 sector contest and a A ir Hockey
contest in the last year or so. Are we having
too many? Not enough? If you want more I
need some suggestions. How about other
types of acttv ities, someone suggested a
DACE picnic. Bring your own food and
famBy and everybody have fun. What do
-" u think'? Remember this is your club and it

edSl you, it need you to participate in !t
and make it better. If you have any ideas, I
try to have a general bull session to start the
meeting each time, jUst blurt them out.

Anyway let me cUml> down from my
soapbox (wind y up here) and say that DACE
Is onl y as good as its meml>ers. We have a
great clul> l>u t we must keep at It. So I hope
to see you all at the next meeting. If you
haven't corne to the last few meetings why
not give It a try this time. We have a lot of
new members, and there Is lots of secret
stuff going on. Big M Ike has his proverbial
finger on a lot of l>lg stuff. The meeti ngs
have been a lot of fu n and it reall y Is not
that hard to break away for 1 day a month
for 2 hours. See ye there!

the punch line

1he trouble M5th ."ort....118 ,~ thdt It' ~
~d!,~ _ore rec.,.I2dble ~oI., thd. c.I.,.

life' ~ brlefe~t _.eat ~ the f1_e betMeea
reddl.!J the 51~1 OR the freeMd' ad r~1I21.!J

,ou Ju5t _I5~d !'our ex~,

CORNER ... (continued)
After line 1220 we should have
invisible LUNAR LANDERS allover the
screen. Now our next step is to make
the letters appear. We can use the
set color command in a loop to do
that:

1230 FOR X - ° TO 12 STEP.1:SETCOLOR
0,4,X:NEXT X
1240 FOR X - ° TO 12 STEP.1:SETCOLOR
1, 12,X:NEXT X

That will bring setcolor ° from an
intensity of ° up to 12 by .1
increments (fairly slow) and it will
be color 4~ After that setcolor 1
will do the same in color 12. I put
in a temporary 1250 END and tried
it ... I love it!

By the way, do you notice how I
tackle these problems? I try to come
up with a little bit at a time and
test it before going on to the next
piece, make any changes necessary
before the problem gets too big.

One last thing our title screen
needs is to flash the words now that
we have them on the screen. We can
accomplish this by using setcolors
like so:

1250 FOR X-1 TO 20:SETCOLOR 0,0,0:
SETCOLOR 1,12,12
1260 FOR Y - 1 TO 20:NEXT Y
1270 SETCOLOR 0,4, 12:SETCOLOR 1,0,0
1280 FOR Y - 1 TO 20:NEXT Y
1290 NEXT X
1300 SETCOLOR 0,4, 12:SETCOLOR 1,12,12

What will this do? Why do we need
lines 1260 and 1280? What this
accomplishes is to flash the words
alternating1y. Line 1250 turns off
setcolor 0 and turns on setcolor 1.
Line 1270 turns on set color 0 and
turns off setcolor 1. We put the Y
FOR - NEXT loops between then to slow
BASIC down enough so we can see the
flashes. Without lines 1260 and 1280
the whole thing would go so fast we
couldn't see it. finally we make sure
both colors are turned on with line
1300. Well thats enough for this
time. I will leave you with this: Now
that we have our title page we need
to ask the player if he/she would
like to play an easy, medium, hard or
random game and set our three
variables (GRAVITY, THRUST,
CRASHSPEED) accordingly. Until then
have fun!



MARK MY WORDS
by

Mark Hannan

A taris to the left of me, A taris to the
rIght of me, A taris products everywhere
I look' This was how it was at the
• World of A tari" show that was Just held
Priday 6/19, and Saturday 6/20, at the
Santa Clara Convention center. Did you
go? How did you like it? I thought it was
great. The 8 bit stuff was very weak (as
usuaD, but now that I have both 8 and 16
bit Atar is, I had a lot to look at.

DACE had a large role in the .show.
Besides manning our booth, and selling a
lot of our disks of the month, we
moderated most of the conferences, made
an nou ncements over the intercom all
day Saturday, made out the large
schedule of events Cfor both days) that
was by the entrance, and helped Atari
pack and load up after the show. I have
heard it said that A tari will be giv ing the
user groups that helped (including DACE)
a substantial amou nt of money, or cred it
for A tari prod ucts. This will mean that
we might be able to get a larger piece of
eqUipment such as a Laser Printer, or
hard disk, etc. I personally would· like to
thank everyone that participated in
helping ou t With the show. I thought it
went very smooth.

There were at least 5 booths run by
bay area user groups. Our booth was
combined with Hard ware John's A tari
Museum. ThiS booth had a few
protot ypes of A tari's fabled eqUipment
that never reached the selling market.

The show had a good showing of MIDI
musical eqUipment and software. MIDI
stands for Musical Instrument Digital
Interface. This allows different Musical
instruments to all be hooked together,
and usually one main controller
(computer or syntheSizer) running them
all with different sounds.

I thought the most impressive was the
Hy.brid Arts booth with their musical
sampling hard ware and software. That
.booth had all kinds of unusual sounds
coming out of it.

A sampler is a device that hears a

sound (usually through a microphone),
and then programs a synthesizer so that
when the keys are pressed, they recreate
the sound. The lower the keys pressed,
the lower the sound that comes out. So if
you have a syntheSizer programmed
with a sampled dog bark, the higher keys
produce a sound like a tiny high pitched
dog barking. The lowest key produces a
real low bark sounding like about the
biggest dog in the world'

The sampling soft ware also allowed
you to modify the sounds in a number of
ways, to make new sounds. I sure wish I
had one, bu t their package of hard ware
and software came to abou t $2,000'

There was even a different booth that
had a syntheSizer running off of a
gUitar. I thought that was kind of
unusual. I was kind of hOpping that they

...---..
would have something like a Monster
MIDr Machine, like last year. This was a
num.ber of syntheSizers all hooked up
and one A tar i compu tel' that ran them
all. Alas, I understand that Atari didn't
seem to want to put the money into it
this year, so there was just a few MIDI
related people just talking about MIDI.

I for one was disappointed. This
coming after A tari had just told people
in one of the Conferences that A tari was
the premier MIDI computer, and that
A tari was trying to really go after that
market, and impress the world with
A tari's MIDI capability. If they are going
to impress peo'ple, they better be willing
to spend a few thousand dollars, at
shows like this, doing it.

Quite frankly, I think Atari just got a
lucky break, and are not taking
ad vantage of it. I am referring to the
new machines their competition just
came out with. The new IBM's, Mac's, and
Amiga computers were just introduced _
and to my knowledge, they did NOT
include MIDI ports in them. If anyone of
them had included MIDI ports on their
computers, it would have been a big loss
to Atari. I think that only by luck can



A tar i can still say that they have the
only personal computers that corne with

ctory installed MIDI ports. Since the
"..>mpetition's next machines might have
MIDI ports in them, I think A tari should
throw everything they have into that
market ... NOWt

Aiari finally showed their Mega ST's at
the show. These are 2 and 4- megabyte
ma hines aimed at the business market.
They also had their PC clone, and laser
printer (which requires et leest 2 megs to
run. Although the detachable keyboard
was n ice, I thin k you would be money
ahead, getting a 520ST, and Hardware
John upgrading it. Call Big M ike for
more details.

There was about 4-00-500 flyers given
ou t at the show telling people abou t ou I'

club. I would think that some of those
people should be corning to our meetings
in the fu tu reo I th in k we have a pret t y
neat club, and I hope you like it too. I
really can't say what you who are
reading this feel about our club, because
I have never got any feedback at all from
~u, about my articles. What do you

ink? Am I doing a-good Job On my
monthly articles? Please iet me know. Is
there something you would like to hear
abo u t? A m I m iss in g somet h in g, 0 I'

, writing too much on one thing? Is there
something you would like to see
different at the monthl y meeting? Write
to us, drop off a note at the meeting, talk
to us. It sure would be nice to get some
feedback.

Speaking of the meetings, the next one
is Thursday, July the 2nd, at 7pm. This is
held at the Contra Costa Water Distr ict,
in Concord. I understand that at the fair,
we had some nice pieces or software
donated to the club. I would imagine
that we will be having another in a series
of great raffles at the meeting. Don't
M iss it! Bye!

Why I Joined DACE
by

A. J. II RED II Redmer

As a sortware developer, working with
many major publishing houses such as
Electronic Arts, Epyx, LucasrUm, and DIsney,
I am rrequently asked why I JoIned DACE as
opposed to the more 'prestigious' locel user
groups such as COAST, SLCC. ABACUS or
BAAUG. DACE does not have the
membershIp or the bank account that these
other groups boast. DACE does not draw
quest speakers or the caliber that these
larger groups do. Many times DACE is
overlooked when publishers promote theIr
products through user groups. So why am I
here? Why am I so proud to be a DACE
member? Why do I Insist on premeiring new
products exclUSively at DACE meetings?

The answer Is pretty Simple. I am a user.
All sortwaredevelopers are rlrst and
roremost users. When I Join a user group, I
want It to BE a user group not a business or a
union. I don't want to charge non-members
admIssion to m~etlngs. I don't want to sell
advertiSIng In my newsletters. I don't want
to charge members ror tIckets to computer
shows. I want to be able to go somewhere
once a month where I can have all my
questions answered, no matter how trivial
they might be. I want the oppurtunity to
speak about anything that concerns me. I
appreciate a meeting being opened by
opening the rIoor to questions. I want the
security or being able to call another
member al:>out how to use a product. I want
to see a new user be al:>le to get the support a
beginner should get rrom a user group.

I have heard people say that they can't
prOVide such a service with such a large
membership. They say that theY can't devote
t hat' kIn d 0 f tim e toth e In d Iv Id u a 1. M Y
response to that Is sImple. Just look at the
IBM PC user group In WashIngton, D.C. With
Its three thousand plus meml:>ers. They open
every meeting by allowing anyl:>od y to ask
questions. It's beautiful! That's what being a
user group is all about. People shouldn't lose
Sight or thIs. I want to be a meml:>er or a real
user group. I want to be a member or DACE.

Alella J. Redmer
PresIdent
The Red mersort Group



BASI C CORNER
by

Mark Bu tier
- ,

/

Welcome all. This column is
dedicated to those of us that have a
working knowledge of Atari BASIC but
are having trouble when it comes to
actually writing a program. In the
past issues we have taken a Lunar
Lander game from the ground up. We
started with a rough outline of what
we wanted the game to do. We refined
it" down to the point where we could
make a crude flowchart. That
flowchart gave us a good idea of how
we could break the program down into
manageable sized chunks. Each chunk
was self contained and could be
tested so that we were happy with it
before we went on to the next one. In
this way we created a complete game
piece" by piece in what I hope was an
understandable way.

Last month we actually had a
playable complete game. Of course now
the hard part comes." Debugging and
tweaking it so it is fun to play. For
those of you who have not been with
us from the beginning I will try to
have the program on the disk of the
month. Get the disk of the month and
sit down with this article and type
along with me. If you would like
reprints of past issues of the
newsletter just contact any DACE
officer. Remember even if you have
not been following us from the
beginning you can still get a lot out
of this article. I try to explain
what I am doing and why we are doing
it that way so when it comes time for
you to write your own game hopefully
it will be a little easier. Also you
get so much more out of it if you
actually type in the code with me
than if you just sit in your
easychair and read. SO GET OFF YOUR
DUFF AND DO IT!

Lets dig in to it. There was a
error in last month's column (did you
catch it?) It was a very common
error. Early in the article we put in
a line 6010 that check the speed we
hit to see if we landed safely or we
crashed. I then went off and did some
other things. We I came back to work
some more on the EOG routine (lines
6000 - 6999) I had totally forgotten
about line 6010 and placed a FOR -

NEXT loop command for the sound on
line 6010. BASIC didn't complain at
all but it meant that if you hit the
landing pad you were OK no matter how
fast you hit! We can solve this
problem by changing our original line
6010 to line 6008. So lets add the
following:

6008 IF DELTAY > 1.5 THEN GOTO
CRASH

Last month we wanted to add some
code to make a rocket engine sound
when we had the button pressed and no
sound when the button was not
pressed. Did you do it? How do we do
it?

Looking back through the program we
find the CHECKSTICK routine (lines
4000 - 4999). This routine checks to
see how the joystick is pushed and
whether the button is pushed or not. ~
It returns a value in DX and DY
depending on the joystick and button. ~
OUr HOVESHIP then uses the DX and DY
values to determine where the
spaceship should go next on the
screen. Since the CHECKSTICK routine
has already checked the button and
placed the value in T it would make
sense to put our sound commands right
there based on what is in T. A quick
check of the BASIC manual shows us
that if T - ° then the button was
"pushed. We use T in line 4100 which
forces DX and DY to zero if the
button has not been pushed. That
means that no matter how you push the
joystick you will not affect the
spaceship until you push the button.

Now lets see what is the easiest
way to do this. We obviously need a
line to check the button and if it is
pushed (T-O) make a sound. We also
need a line to turn off the sound if
the button is not pressed (T-1). Now
we already have line 4100 that sets
DX and DY to zero if the button is
not pressed. We can just add our
sound command so that if T-1 we set~

DX and DY to zero AND set the sound
to off, like so:

4100 IF J - 15 OR T - 1 THEN DX 
O:DY - O:SOUND 0,0,0,0

(continued)



Now we need to turn on the sound if
T-O. There is no other line we can

_ add a sound command to so we will
r-"ve to add one:

4115 IF T - ° THEN SOUND 0,200,8,6

That sound command gives us a nice
raspy sound perfect for a rocket
engine. And a volume level of 6 is
much less than the explosion so any
explosions will sound extra loud.
Lets give it a try ..... Perfect!
Hoorayy!

Now on to the next detail. As it
stands the game is pretty boring
after a few runs. WHat we need is to
liven it up a bit. The easiest way to
to that is to make some things
random. In our game we defined
GRAVITY and THRUST as variables in
the initialization section. In line
6008 we match the landing speed
against 1.5, lets change that to a
variable so we can have fun with it.
First we define the new variable and
then change line 6008:

1090 CRASHSPEED - 1.5
6008 IF DELTAY > CRASHSPEED THEN GOTO
~S~ _

One thing you will notice about my
programs is that I try to use
variable names that reflect what they
are for. This also helps in
debugging. Notice line 6008, it is
now very self documenting. I can
glance at it and tell what it does:
If the deltay is greater than the
crashspeed then goto the crash
routine. Writing your program so the
code is self documenting is a real
good habit to get into.

Anyway we now have three variables
that we can play with: GRAVITY,
THRUST and CRASHSPEED. If we want to
make the game harder we can increase
GRAVITY a little, and reduce THRUST
and CRASHSPEED so not only are your
rocket engines less powerful but you
have to land more perfectly. Now what
we need is a title page that would
ask give the name of the program and
ask if you want a easy, medium or
hard game. Also it would be nice to
have a random game so you never knew
~~at you were up against.

Since a title page should be part
of the INITIALIZE routine lets put it
starting at line 1200. That leaves us
all the 1100's for any more variables
we need to define later.

We should have nice large letters

for the program and that means
graphics 2:

1200 REM DO THE OPENING SCREEN
1210 GRAPHICS 2:SETCOLOR 2,0,0

We do the SETCOLOR because that
will make the regular text window at
the bottom black also. Now we print
the program name, how about LUNAR
LANDER?

1220 PRINT '6:PRINT ,6i ll LUNAR"
1230 PRINT '6i" LANDER"

I put in a temporary 1240 END
statement and tried it. It works but
it is pretty boring. What we need is
to spiffy it up. While I was typing
it in I thought; what if we printed a
whole pile of them on the screen?
Lets try it and see, we make a loop
with the print statement in it. Also
we change the word LANDER to
lowercase. In graphics 2 it will
still print in uppercase but it will
be a different color:

1220 FOR X-I TO 20:PRINT ,6i ll

LUNAR lander ll i :NEXT X

Lets delete that ol~ line 1230,
leave our END statement in line 1240
and try it ... It worked Okay but it
gave me an error. I counted the
number of complete "LUNAR LANDER"s
and there were only 15. I changed
line 1220 to read:

1220 FOR X-I TO 15:PRINT ,6i" LUNAR
lander"i:NEXT X

Tried it again and viola! it works.
But it is still a bit boring. Since
each word is a different color what
if we set all the colors to black,
then printed the words on the screen
and then made the colors flash a bit
to look fancy. Lets try it. First we
check the BASIC manual to find out
what colors upper and lowercase
graphics 2 letters use ..• I canlt
figure out this stupid manual. Well
lets try to puzzle it out, It says
set color 4 is for the black
background. We used setcolor 2 to set
the text window to black. So we know
it is not 2 or 4, that leaves 0,1,3.
We will start with ° and 1. If it
does not work we will switch it. Now
we set the colors before we begin
printing:

1215 SETCOLOR O,O,O:SETCOLOR 1,0,0
(continued)
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The SAGA OF Y AP
Reprinted. from CURRENT NOTES

by DAVE SMALL

I want to meke It clear at the very begInnIng
of thIs erticle thet I'm a dog lover. Grew up with
three Germen Shepards. I get along with dogs
)..Jst fIne.

Except for the one next door.
The dog next door, Yap (es we cell hIm), hes e

problem: he l>erks constantly.
BegInnIng at 5:30 In the morning, he barks at

the paperboy. At 6:30, at the cars drIvIng by. At
S, at the schoolklds walkIng by. Throughout the
day, et eirplanes overheed. He l>erks at enything.
By mid-efternoon, he's hoarse, but ready for the
kids comIng home, cars returnIng from work, end
soon.

Generally, he stands about fIfteen feet away
form my bedroom w:indow, rIght et the fence
corner, and opens up. Yep, yep, yep.

I can't tell you how many Umes I've been
woken up by thIs little charmer. My kids (3 end.
years old) used to come ru nning downstairs to
ennounce that they were scared of the dog.

So, I .began to plan.
Evil plots filtered through my mInd, which I

.~on·t menUon to keep from further tarnIshIng
I good ni.!'lme. You cell imagfne what i thougnt

of doIng. those mornings I'd stayed up until 2 AM
workIng on the Magic Sac, when Yap would start
In et 5:30.

One day, as I stood in the shower listenIng to
Yap Ot's a particularly penetrating l>erk that can
be heard while one is In the shower). I had thiS
Idee on how to stop hIm from barking. I did ft, ft
worked, end I thought I'd tell you ebout it. I cen't
be the only person with e berking dog problem.

Pittlngly, I cured Yap with en ATARl
computer. Here were my components:
(1) one ATARl SOO computer which hed On truth)
mostly been gathering dust, wfth Beslc cartridge.
No disk even needed.
(2) on S-pln DIN connector, rrom Redio Sheck.
(3) one Kenwood KR--i070 .O-wett emplJfier,
from my college days, which had elso been
getherlng dust.
(-i) one Radio Shack pIezoelectrIc tweeter, .0
weH, e.bout $15.
(5) one RCA phono plug and cable (cut one end
ofr>, from RadIo Shack. $2.

Wire the DIN connector wIth pin 2 (the big one)
to the RCA ceble's ground, end with pIn 3, the
AUDIO OUTPUT, to the cable's center (·hot·).

Connect the ATARI to the PHONO IN plug on
e empUfier, end the piezo tweeter to the

lEAKER OUT. PIece the piezo tweeter es neer to
Yap es pOSSible, In this cese, hidden by e bush
outSide the fence. Run a long speeker wire as
necessery.

Next time Yap begIns to l>erlc, enter the SOUND
commands usIng the ATARI: SOUND 0,1,10.15. ThIs

sets the chennel 0 (the· 0·) to e very high
frequ ency (the ·1· )-so high people can't heel' It-et
mexImum volume (the·1S·), wnh thedlstortJon
(the ·10· Xwhich is necessary If you're not goIng
to blow the tweeter; you don't went squere weves
or t11e like).

Turn the amplJfier to ebout • S", or until
cUpping occurs. (ClJppIng IS where you're
pushing your emplJfler too herd, end It starts
puttIng out DC. DC fries speekers. If you don't
heve en oscJlliscope to detect ft, the only wey to
prevent cUpping Is not to turn up your emp too
loudly).

You won't be eble to heel' the sou nd being
mede,beceuse It's too high e frequency; ft does
meke your teeth Hch, however. (If you'd lIke to
heel' whet the dog hears. drop the frequency e
bit, somethIng lIke SOUND 0.10.10,15. PiercIng,
Isn't ft?)

The dog on the other hand, hes no problem
hearing thIs rrequency (which Is how dog
whistles work), end et thIs poInt, ceases berklng,
wonders whet on eerth IS going on, end beets 13
reh'eet l>eck Inside hiS house.

A t this poInt;-9hourafj t-he Smp.- --
Arter three weeks or so, we hed Yep well

traIned. Not a peep out of him. because every
t1me he berked, he'd get .0 wetts of high
frequency In the ear. I used to get up et 5 AM.
drInk coffee, end await the paperboy, my ringer
on the volume control. I must confess to evflly
grInning too. All those mornings he woke me up.

These deys, he doesn't require much treining.
Perhaps once a week we have to remInd hIm not
to l>erk. He's a quIet dog now.

Best of ell, our neighbors never heerd a thIng.
All of thIs happened et a frequency rar too high
ror them to heel'. Thet's the beauty to thIs
solution. .

Well, that's the story of how I cured Yap,
USing en ATARl computer as a frequency
generetor. If you heve a sImileI' problem, you
probably have most of the components on-hand
to solve it; twenty bucks worth of electrical parts
IS well worth a liUle pIece and quiet. Remember,
If you do thiS, the obJect Isn't to hurt the dog, It's
to meke hIm a bIt uncomforteble while he's doing
whet you want to train him out of. You have to
remember to turn the sound orf when he stops
.barking.

When I bought. the ATARI 800, beck In 1981. I
was told It was a ·home computer". Since that.
tfme, ther's .been a lot or debate es to whether or
not e "home computer" Is actuelly userul. I don't
debete the poInt enymore; mine Is worth Hs
weIght In gold.

I get. t.o sleep In t.hese days.
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BIG Mike

Them changes ... Moving foward.
WOW,t! Things sure are moving for the
better at DA CE latel y. r irst off, the
World of Atari fair was a rousing
success for DA CEt Sales of ou r ST and
8-bit Disks of the Month at the event
were brisk. We had a good amount of
people stop by our booth, the main draw
being John Russell's -Museum- and his
all new +.Meg upgrade. I wish to take
this time to personal! y than k all of those
wonderful DACE members that helped
make thiS event a reality.

VIHlANOCS ~
No you are not losing your mind. You

may have noticed some changes in the
type style of the newsletter. Publishing
Partner now has some new fonts which
are available commerciall y from The
Font ractory and also in the pul:).lic
domain. Personall y, r am over joyed that
I no longer am limited to that hOBer dog
meat Helvetica font. r now have a wealth
of fonts which I can choose from. Yippie'

You may have also noticed that the
newsletter has - come back- to its usual 10
page standard. We hope to keep this up
but without your support (like writing
an article and bringing it to the next
meeting). Some surprises are in store in
future issues ...

As you read this the DACE sponsored
BSS will be (hopefully) up and running.
Dubbed THB SBPTIC TANK, (catchy name
huh?) the system is currently running on
a Russellized 2 Meg ST, 2 double Sided
d rives and a 20 Meg Astra hard drive.
The program we are USing is rOREM ST. I
can almost hear the groans out there
now. No 8-bit support you say? WRONG
WRONG tr iple \}J RaNG. A re there 8- bit
downloads? Yep. 8-bit conference
section? Yes sir. E-Mail?Ofcourse.ST
downloads? Wouldn't be without it ,
A'nd lots of other nifty neato keen stuff.
300 or 1200 baud and best of all if you are
a DACE member you will receive the
hIghest amount of access time with

unlimited downloads for our
membership! The BBS will feature
Exclusive music written by yours truly
and ST pics done with the Navarone
Scanner in addition to the normal fair of
downloads. Mr. Russell has donated the
use of all hiS eqUipment for the board.
He stated that we sould n't get to used to
the hardware as the .board will
constantly .be under-going modification.
There was even a hint of 160 Megs
somewhere in the near future.

Call the week of the 29th to get
validated. What is the phone number?
Well if you missed it in the other two
areas of the newsletter, here it is again:

Tbe Sep tic Tank (415)827-9014

It seems that I have almost ru n ou t of ~

ispece. Let me just-say tLci\ there will .be:2
ST Disks of the Month in Jul y as well as '--.-/
an 8-bit diSk. And while I'm on the
subject of disks, Jan Iverson has
contacted me about DACE free upgrades
to all those members who purchased USA
CONSTRUCTION SET at the last meeting.
Just bring in your old diSkS to the next
meeting and see Jan. He will also offer
UCS for sale at the next meeting. A t the
next meeting we will also have our first
ST raffle in addition to our great 8-bit
raffle.

And last but not least, r must mention
that the DACE year is rapidly draWing to
a Close and It wIll soon be time for
elections and payment of dues. Please
give careful consideration to actively
participate as a member of the DACE
Board. I have already decided to
·re-enlist- as the Secretary and
Newsletter Ed ito I' (old habits die hard).
DACE will begin accepting nominations
at the August meeting.

ror a more in depth report on the
World of Atari fair and the new BBS
make sure you attend the next DACE
meeting on July 2nd.

I'll see you there


